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Chairperson’s word: 
The Sadness of Peter 

Mark 14:70-72 “…Those who stood by said to Peter again, “Surely you are one of them; for you are a Galilean, your 

speech shows it.” Then he began to curse and swear, “I do not know this Man of whom you speak.” A second time the 

rooster crowed. Then Peter called to mind the word that Jesus had said to him. “Before the cock crows twice, you will 

have denied me three times.” And when he thought about it, he wept.” 

   Peter cannot hide. When people are shouting to crucify the King of the Kings, people are going to ask why, and 

what does he know about it? Likewise, OUR speech betrays us, we have been with Jesus.  We wear His Cross, carry our 

Bibles, and serve in His churches. There is no room for hiding, the courtyards of the powerful or the glare of public 

opinion is a hideously exposed place. So the call is a firm one. What does Jesus stand for, and do we live by that? Day by 

day, Christians will be tested, and if we affirm our allegiance to Christ, we will be called upon with reasons why.  

 Can you feel the doubt in Peter’s predicament? Are these people hostile? Are they perhaps simply curious and 

concerned? In many places in the world, Christians face outright hostility, but often we are faced with a culture that has 

made so many changes, it cannot now recall what was useful about traditional morality. Why trust an ancient Jewish 

prophet? Why don’t we clone humans? Why oughtn’t we to have same-gender marriages?  They honestly don’t know. We 

lose a chance to help them, if we deny that the gospel, the whole gospel, concerns us. 

But Peter’s remorse is a piece of good news in this tight spot. He would tell us that we must not fail to confess, 

but we must also expect broken vessels such as ourselves to be, well, broken. His sorrow and his eventual redemption lifts 

the human spirit above where it had ever risen before.  The mistake of Peter is not mere buffoonery. He is not just a figure 

for ridicule, as if he had not been taught loyalty to friends. No, he is suddenly a man whose choice has set him at odds 

with Complete Love, and Divine Self-Giving. One choice has not made him foolish, but potentially a damned fool. His 

grief is not small, but cosmic, and no person’s tears of repentance can do other than move us as Peter’s move us.  And 

then there are the words of the angel,  “...Go tell His Disciples - AND PETER . . .”(Mark 16:7)  Jesus receives the 

repentant heart., The Cross has covered the sins of another broken human being, and the story of Grace continues to 

transform the world. 

Love all, Love the Lord, 

EOEF Chairperson Pastor Harley Wheeler  

revharleywheeler@hotmail.com 

Change of Address! 

Please note that the address of the Treasurer for EOEF, Pastor Tom Snyder has changed due to a move 

in June of this year. Please send all future correspondence, contributions, etc. to: 

Pastor Tom Snyder, 334 Ridge Road, Newton Falls, OH 44444 

revtds@neo.rr.com 330-872-2050 hp 419-632-4570 cp 

 

 

Renewal Groups Update 
Methodist Crossroads, a coalition of concerned Evangelical clergy and laity, invites you to explore their website; 

www.methodistcrossroads.org,  and then read and endorse the statement “Integrity and Unity, A Statement for the 

Bishops of The United Methodist Church.” This is the text of the statement. You may read who the other 6000+ 

people who have responded with an endorsement are, and endorse it, if you wish, on their website 

            Chairperson: Harley Wheeler                                 Secretary: Mary Kay Heverly 
 

        Treasurer: Tom Snyder     Past Chairperson: Mike Grant 

November 2014 
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 “Integrity and Unity, A Statement for the Bishops of The United Methodist Church.” 
We are United Methodists. We are sinners, saved by the grace of God in Jesus Christ, who have found a spiritual home in 

The United Methodist Church. We firmly believe in our Articles of Religion and Confession of Faith. We treasure our 

orthodox Wesleyan heritage. We value our polity and our connectionalism. We trust the process of holy conferencing. 

Many of us have given decades of our lives to serving the church we love. We are grateful for those bishops who uphold 

our Discipline and covenant with faithfulness. And we have never wanted to be anything other than faithful United  

Methodists. 

 

 We are grieved that our church has been torn asunder by those who disregard the will of General Conference, who 

disobey the Book of Discipline, who reject holy conferencing as a means of discerning God's will for his church and who 

misuse the quadrilateral by elevating experience above Scripture and the teachings of the Church  

Universal. Sadly, many of those who are sowing discord and who are undermining our unity are pastors and some are 

bishops. 

 

For more than 40 years we have been willing to live with our differences and to be in conversation about the issues that 

divide us. For more than 40 years we have prayed for our church and for the unity that our Lord prayed for in John 17. For 

more than 40 years we have stayed at the table, listening respectfully to those who differ with us. For more than 40 years 

we have supported UM boards and agencies that have promoted policies that we have often disagreed with. For more than 

40 years we have witnessed church meetings, including the Connectional Table and several General Conferences, being 

disrupted and hijacked by those with a single-issue agenda -- at times with the foreknowledge, blessing and 

encouragement of some of our bishops. 

 

 We have witnessed an entire jurisdiction vote to disregard parts of the Discipline with which it disagrees. We have heard 

active bishops publicly declare their disagreement with our United Methodist positions, even encouraging governing 

authorities to adopt policies contrary to the will of General Conference. Many of us have served in annual conferences 

where our orthodox beliefs and our traditional views regarding sexuality are distorted and demeaned.  

 

Despite all of this, we have remained in the church and in conversation with those who disagree with its teachings. We 

have persisted because, in spite of our differences, our bishops pledged to uphold the Book of Discipline. When pastors 

broke covenant, there was an agreed upon process for holding them accountable. However, we no longer have that 

assurance. Some of our bishops have already used their influence to circumvent the process of accountability outlined in 

the Discipline, and still others have said they would do likewise. And though these bishops have broken faith with the 

General Conference and the church, and though their actions undermine the integrity and the moral authority of the 

Council of Bishops, the council has not demanded they recant their statements or even give an explanation for their 

actions.  

 

We respect our Council of Bishops’ desire to be signs of unity for the church. Their responsibilities also include “to teach 

and uphold the theological traditions of The United Methodist Church” (BOD ¶414.5). We believe that faithful leadership 

and teaching from our bishops is desperately needed at this time, particularly in matters related to same-sex practices. 

Therefore, we look to our bishops to exercise their spiritual and moral authority by teaching and upholding corporately 

and individually our United Methodist doctrine of human sexuality as expressed in the Discipline.  

 

We believe that the issue is not ultimately one of sexuality alone, but of covenant and governance. Therefore, we call 

upon our bishops at the close of their 2014 fall meeting to issue a public statement to restore the unity of the church and 

the integrity of our life together. We believe faithful expressions of this governance in keeping with the Discipline of The 

United Methodist Church would include: 

 

• The Council’s commitment to promote, defend and uphold the church’s biblical teaching that marriage is a sacred 

covenant between one man and one woman;  

 



• A commitment from all active bishops that they will fully enforce the Discipline with respect to those clergy members 

who disregard church teaching and choose to preside at same sex services;  

 

• A strongly worded directive to all annual conferences and jurisdictions not to circumvent the Discipline’s teachings 

regarding same sex services or the ordination of self-avowed practicing homosexuals;  

 

• A public statement noting that those bishops who have stated they will use their influence to prevent trials as a means of 

just resolution for clergy who preside at same sex services have been censured by the council; and,  

 

• A commitment from all bishops that when trials occur they will appoint as counsel for the church individuals fully 

supportive of the church’s teachings and the necessity for organizational accountability.  

We have arrived at the moment when the future of our denomination is being determined. Our prayer is that the Council 

of Bishops will act to restore our covenant and make true unity possible. 

 

Youth Musicale 2014 

Youth Musicale is in the midst of setting up its summer tour. New faces have been added to the youth who will be 

experiencing this life-changing journey of Bible study, music and ministry. Look for news at Annual Conference 

about tour stops in your area July 9-13th. Pray for the young people and their leaders. As always, YM alumni are 

encouraged to stop at one of the concerts to see what God is doing this year through Youth Musicale. For more 

information, contact Jeff Trump, youthmusicale@juno.com 

 

Extreme Bible Zone 
This event gave kids Grades 5-8 a chance to Dive into God’s Living Word and compete in the Bible Bowl at 

Camp Wanake, July 20-25. . EBZ went well with 7 campers, not as many as we hoped, but were a really fun 

group. The kids enjoyed it and grew closer to God which was priority number one! They all learned Bible 

verses and discovered the Joy of knowing Scripture by heart, and had valuable time of fellowship and prayer 

together. 

 

Senior High CYF—Christian Youth Fellowship 
Grades 9 through High School graduates in 2014 

Place: Malone University—Canton, Ohio, June 22 – June 28    
In brief, 122 students attended CYF this year. The theme this year was “Live Loud”. Andrew Berg and 

Jacob Finn co-led worship. Various staff persons (28 of us in all) served as morning and evening 
speakers, focusing on daily themes: breakthrough, becoming, brokenness, blessing and beloved. 

Staff also taught ten different classes on spiritual growth and discipleship (from which the teens chose 
two). CYF remains one of the most consistent examples of authentic Christian community I have ever 
experienced. For more details, visit our website:www.mycyf.com. Need more information? Contact 

Joe Burkhardt:jburkhardt@yorkumc.org or 330-725-8147. 
 

Treasurer's Report – EOEF – 7/1/2103 through 6/30/2014 

At the beginning of our fiscal year, we had total Assets of $7,778.75, and at the end of the year we were at 

$7,723.77, for a net loss of $54.98 for last year. 

We still managed to do what we have always done, with Christian Youth Festival (CYF), Extreme Bible Zone, 

and Youth Musicale. These programs all take care of themselves, thanks to some great leadership for each. 

We held our banquet again at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Marblehead, catered by Avery's Cafe. The speaker 

was Rob Renfroe from Good News Magazine. 

All in all we had a productive year, and thanks to your generosity and support we were able to maintain our 

financial standing. 

Thank you, Pastor Tom Snyder, Treasurer, EOEF 
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EAST OHIO EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP - OUR PURPOSE: 

To AFFIRM United Methodism’s commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,  to the 

historic Christian faith,to the Wesleyan doctrinal standard, to the Holy Scriptures as authority for faith and life. 

to DEMONSTRATE  the relevance and the validity of  scriptural Christianity for our day. 

to EMPHASIZE   the mission of the church as leading persons to a saving relationship with Jesus Christ, which will result in 

personal Spiritual growth, and responsible actions for social justice. 

to CHALLENGE all United Methodist to make a radical commitment of our lives to Jesus Christ,leading to personal and social 

HOLINESS!   

 

Is your Pastor, staff member or lay speaker blogging? We want to read them and focus the best on our 

Facebook page? email revharleywheeler@hotmail.com with the link! 

 
 

Minerva United Methodist Church 
204 N. Main Street 

Minerva, OH 44657                

www.eoefboard.org 
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